Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) has become an effective therapy to treat obstructive coronary artery diseases (CAD). However, one of the major drawbacks of PCI is the occurrence of restenosis in 5 -25% of all initially treated patients. Restenosis is defined as the re-narrowing of the lumen of the blood vessel, resulting in renewed symptoms and the need for repeated intervention. To identify genetic variants that are associated with restenosis, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) was conducted in 295 patients who developed restenosis (cases) and 571 who did not (controls) from the GENetic Determinants of Restenosis (GENDER) study. Analysis of ∼550 000 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in GENDER was followed by a replication phase in three independent case -control populations (533 cases and 3067 controls). A potential susceptibility locus for restenosis at chromosome 12, including rs10861032 (P combined 5 1.11 3 10 27 ) and rs9804922 (P combined 5 1.45 3 10 26 ), was identified in the GWAS and replication phase. In addition, both SNPs were also associated with coronary events (rs10861032, P additive 5 0.005; †
INTRODUCTION
Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) for unblocking a narrowed coronary artery is a widely used technique for treating patients with angina or an acute coronary event. Initially, PCI was performed only with balloon catheters, but technical advances made it possible to improve patient outcome by the placement of bare metal stents (BMS), or later, drug eluting stents (DES) at the site of blockage (1 -3) . Patients undergoing PCI may suffer from a re-narrowing of the treated lesion, which is called restenosis, with renewed symptoms and the need for repeated intervention, typically within 3 to 6 months (4). Restenosis occurs in 5 -25% of all treated patients depending on individual characteristics and the techniques used (1 -3,5,6) , thereby still causing a significant clinical and economic burden for patients and society.
So far, the etiological basis of restenosis is only partly understood. The injury induced by PCI within the vascular wall causes segmental thrombus formation and subsequent invasion of macrophages and polymorphonuclear leukocytes in the blood vessel. This process is followed by release of numerous growth factors from blood cells and stretched smooth muscle cells that lead to the proliferation of smooth muscle cells in the treated lesion (4, 7, 8) .
In order to prevent restenosis, numerous systemic drugs have been studied for their inhibitory effect on smooth muscle cell proliferation but the results have been inconclusive (9) . A new solution has been the development of DES (10, 11) . DES are made by applying a drug (such as sirolimus or paclitaxel) on a coronary stent. The drug is released directly into the (by PCI) injured area and is thereby preventing the inflammatory response and smooth muscle cell proliferation at the site of the coronary intervention. Although DES have decreased the incidence of restenosis, restenosis still occurs in all instances (12, 13) . Moreover, although several clinical factors, lesion-related, procedural and biological markers have been shown to be associated with an elevated risk of restenosis (4,14 -16) , these associations have not been consistently replicated in all studies.
There is evidence that systemic factors can explain part of the risk of restenosis independently of conventional clinical factors or procedures. For instance, in patients with multilesion interventions, the risk that a lesion develops restenosis is 2.5 times higher when a companion lesion developed restenosis, independently of clinical factors (17) . The influence of genetic polymorphisms in the development of restenosis has been investigated by means of candidate gene approaches (18 -21) , with interesting, although sometimes controversial or inconsistent results. For instance, an insertion/deletion polymorphism in the angiotensin-converting enzyme was associated with restenosis within a French population (22) , but not in a German or a Dutch population (23, 24) .
We conducted the first genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify new genetic risk factors for restenosis in a subpopulation of the GENetic DEterminants of Restenosis (GENDER) study. This was followed by a replication phase in three independent restenosis case-control populations (replication I, replication II and replication III). In a secondary step, we tested if the most associated single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were also associated with other relevant clinical outcomes such as cardiovascular events and all-cause mortality in GENDER and in the PROspective Study of Pravastatin in the Elderly at Risk (PROSPER) population. This additional validation effort may add worthwhile information with regard to the genetic factors involved in the pathophysiology of restenosis.
RESULTS
The overall GWAS results are summarized in a Manhattan plot (Fig. 1) . We found that 91 SNPs were associated with restenosis at P-value , 10 24 assuming the additive model (Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). In the replication stage, these 91 SNPs were genotyped in three restenosis populations, two BMS cohort (replication I and replication II) and a DES cohort (replication III) ( Table 1) . Associations found in the discovery set were replicated for an intergenic region on chromosome 12 (Table 2 ). This was specially found for replication I (Table 2) . In replication I, rs10861032 showed an association with restenosis [P ¼ 3.99 × 10
24
; odds ratio (OR) ¼ 3.06, 95% confidence interval (CI) (1.64 -5.70)]; nominally significant at P-value ,0.05 even after Bonferroni correction (0.05/91 SNPs ¼ 5.49 × 10
). Using the Fisher's trend combined P-value method, we observed that rs10861032 C allele was potentially associated with higher risk of restenosis (P additive ¼ 1.11 × 10 27 ) in all four populations combined. We computed I 2 as a measurement of heterogeneity and we obtained a value of 77.04% for rs10861032 which can be interpreted as the percentage of total variation across studies due to heterogeneity (25) . A similar association for all four combined populations was observed for rs9804922 (P additive ¼ 1.45 × 10
26
) for the risk allele (T). In addition, both SNPs were also associated with all-cause mortality in GENDER (rs10861032, P additive ¼ 0.005; rs9804922, P additive ¼ 0.031) and in the PROSPER study (rs10861032, P additive ¼ 0.007; rs9804922, P additive ¼ 0.013) (Tables 3 and 4) 24 . Figure 2 . Description of the loci on chromosome 12 associated with restenosis in the GWAS. On the y-axis, the -log 10 (P-value) is depicted. The most significant SNP in the meta-analysis (rs10861032) is plotted in purple. LD is based on the HapMap CEU sample and is color-code as red (r 2 from 0.8 to 1.0), orange (0.6-0.4), green (0.6-0.4), white blue (0.4 to 0.2) and dark blue (0.2 to 0). Recombination rate is depicted in light blue. Asterisks display TF site. The plot was generated using LocusZoom (53) .
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2011, Vol. 20, No. 23 thought to regulate transcription of certain genes by altering the chromatin structure around those genes (27) . Pax4 is a member of the paired box (PAX) family of TFs. These genes play critical roles in cancer growth (28) . Alleles of rs9804922 alter the binding affinity of TP53 (4.8 × 10
24
) and HoxA (3.3 × 10
). TP53 is a tumor suppressor protein that regulates the cell cycle known to be very important in the process of restenosis (sirolimus and paclitaxel work by inhibiting the cell cycle) (29, 30) . HoxA belongs to the cluster A of the called homeobox genes which may regulate gene expression, morphogenesis and differentiation (31) .
We have also checked if both SNPs are expression quantitative loci (eQTLs) and regulate the expression level of genes at the locus (cis-regulation). This experiment was performed using cis expression-genotype data derived from 1469 human whole blood samples reflecting primary leukocyte gene expression (32) . However, in a window of 1 Mb surrounding rs10861032 and rs9804922, no significant eQTL effect was detected.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first GWAS that investigates the association between genetic markers and restenosis. Restenosis is a complex phenotype in which the individual contribution of genes to the development of the disease might probably be relatively small and therefore difficult to detect (16) . Using the GENDER population as a discovery set, we found several genomic regions that were associated with restenosis. However, this study presents some potential caveats. First, we combined patients that underwent PCI either by balloon angioplasty alone, BMS or DES as restenosis was and still is the major drawback of PCI in all these three cohort populations. The fact that we found similar results in the different cohorts independently of whether they used BMS or DES indicates that it is unlikely that the involvement of chromosome 12q23.3 region in the pathophysiology of restenosis is based only on the inhibitory effect on smooth muscle cell proliferation of the drugs coating the DES surface, which is only expected in subjects with DES. Secondly, it is also important to point out that in this study we have combined cohorts with two clinical endpoints [clinical restenosis (discovery set and replication I) and target lesion revascularization (TLR, replication II and replication III)]. Although both endpoints are highly comparable, it should be noted that clinical restenosis, although nowadays considered the most clinically relevant endpoint, is somewhat a broader endpoint for restenosis than TLR. The fact that the replication is mainly in replication I could indicate that the top SNPs are mainly associated with clinical restenosis and not with TLR. Finally, it must be noticed that none of the detected SNPs shows traditional GWAS threshold significance. Nevertheless, the fact that similar association trends were observed in some of these regions when using other data sets suggests that these regions could be indeed potentially involved in the restenosis phenotype. From these SNPs, a region on chromosome 12q23.3 comprising rs10861032 and rs9804922 was replicated in three other restenosis populations, two BMS cohorts and , respectively, when considering all four populations). Interestingly, both SNPs (rs10861032 and rs9804922) are also associated with all-cause mortality in GENDER and in PROSPER and also with coronary events in PROSPER (no data available for this endpoint in GENDER), which shows that probably this region on chromosome 12 may play a more general role in the development of coronary artery diseases. These findings require further research to disentangle whether the SNPs associated not only with restenosis but also with cardiovascular events and all-cause mortality are for instance the result of a pleiotropic effect of single alleles affecting multiple phenotypes.
The associated locus on 12q23.3 is an intergenic region flanked upstream by C12orf42 and downstream by the gene STAB2 located 68.5 kb and the gene NT5DC3 located 253.5 kb away from rs10861032 (Fig. 2) . The STAB2 gene encodes for a transmembrane receptor protein which may function in angiogenesis, lymphocyte homing, cell adhesion and receptor scavenging (33) (34) (35) . All these processes are described to be of importance in the development of restenosis and coronary events (16) , thereby making it a very plausible candidate. NT5DC3 encodes for a protein involved in the progression of pancreatic cancer (36) , therefore it is a gene involved in cell proliferation, an important biological process for the development of restenosis.
The top associated SNP in this study, rs10861032, is in low linkage disequilibrium (LD) (r 2 , 0.2) with SNPs in STAB2, NT5DC3 and C12orf42 (Fig. 2) . Moreover, rs10861032 flanks upstream to a DNaseI hypersensitivity site (chr12:102436746 -102437115), a universal feature of active cis-regulatory sequences, including promoters, insulators, enhancers, boundary elements and locus control regions (37, 38) . Furthermore, the region flanked by rs10861032 and rs9804922 is likely to be a promoter region as predicted by the promoter 2.0 Prediction Server (39) . In addition, the is-rSNP algorithm (26) predicts that alleles of both SNPs alter the binding affinity of several TFs to the DNA, making them likely to be regulatory SNPs. Furthermore, it has recently been shown that 'gene desert' regions found by GWAS can be involved in cis-regulatory functions (40 -42) . This could also be the case of rs10861032 and rs9804922 in the regulation of the expression of STAB2 or NT5DC3, indicating that the region, associated with restenosis on chromosome 12, might be involved in the regulation of the expression of these two genes. However, all these bioinformatic predictions would require wet lab confirmation; in fact, analysis of gene expression and genetic variation on a 1 Mb region surrounding both rs10861032 and rs9804922 in 1469 whole blood samples (32) did not find any significant eQTL effect. Nevertheless, this result does not preclude cis-regulating effect in the case of restenosis, as this analysis was performed in whole blood
and not yet in a restenosis population and eQTL effects are often cell-type specific (43) . It might be possible that the associated SNPs affect gene expression in a more specific tissue such as coronary or even carotid tissue. These tissues should be further investigated in order to disentangle the possible In conclusion, we have performed the first GWAS to look for genetic variants associated with the development of restenosis after PCI in the GENDER study followed by three independent replication steps and we have identified association for rs10861032 at the 12q23.3 region. The SNPs, rs10861032 and rs9804922, are also associated with all-cause mortality in GENDER and in PROSPER and also with coronary events in PROSPER which indicates that this region might play an important role in the broader range of coronary events. Further research will be needed to disentangle the biological implication of this region in restenosis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We investigated the association between genetic variation and clinical restenosis in patients from four different cohort studies, a Dutch population (GENDER), an American population (replication I) and two populations from Germany, a BMS population (replication II) and a DES population (replication III). The GWAS was performed in the GENDER study (discovery set), whereas the replication was performed in replication I, replication II and replication III. In addition, the PROSPER and the GENDER studies were used to check whether the top associated SNPs found in the discovery set and validated in the replication cohorts are involved in other relevant clinical outcomes such as all-cause mortality and cardiovascular events.
All studies were approved by the medical ethical committees of the participating hospitals, had independent clinical event committees who adjudicated the endpoints in a blinded way. Blood samples were collected at the index procedure for DNA isolation after having obtained written informed consent from the patient and the trials were conducted in concordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Genome-wide association study
The main characteristics of the GENDER population have been described previously (1) . Briefly, 3104 consecutive symptomatic patients treated successfully by PCI for angina were included in four referral centers for interventional cardiology in the Netherlands. The follow-up protocol included a phone contact or a medical visit at the outpatient clinic at 30 days and around 9 months after stent placement. Clinical restenosis was defined as renewed symptoms requiring target vessel revascularization either by repeated PCI or coronary artery bypass graft surgery, by death from cardiac causes or myocardial infarction not attributable to another coronary event than the target vessel (1) . Within the 9-month follow-up period, 346 patients developed clinical restenosis. Clinical restenosis was not angiographically confirmed.
The GWAS was performed in 325 cases of restenosis (all cases with enough quality DNA to perform the experiment) and 630 matched controls. Cases and controls were matched by gender, age and some possible confounding clinical variables for restenosis in the GENDER study, such as total occlusion, diabetes, current smoking and residual stenosis ( Table 1 ).
All-cause mortality long-term follow-up data were collected in March 2011 and are defined as death from any cause and the information was collected from death certificates. Mean time follow-up was 9.5 years (SD ¼ 3 years) and 239 (27.9%) patients died during the study. From the patients analysed in the GWAS, only nine subjects (1.0%) were not possible to long-term follow-up.
Genotyping and quality control. In the discovery stage, we conducted the genotyping using Illumina Human 610-Quad Beadchips and the infiniumII assay following manufacturer's instructions. These beadchips contain 620 901 SNPs and copy number variants covering 89% of the common genetic variation in the European population at r 2 . 0.8. Initially, 955 samples (325 cases and 630 controls) from the GENDER study were genotyped. After excluding badperforming samples (call rate , 0.98 and manually checked sample quality by means of B-allele frequency and LogR ratio), genotype cluster definitions for each SNP were determined using the 'Cluster all SNPs' option in Illumina BeadStudio Genotype module version 3.2. Genotype calls were made when a genotype yielded a quality metric (Gencall score) of 0.15 or higher. The final raw data set released from Beadstudio (eliminating intensity probes only) contained reliable called genotypes for 592 186 SNPs and 941 samples (321 cases and 620 controls), with 14 samples not released due to inadequate quality of genotypes. The remaining samples have a call rate ≥0.99. Additional quality-control measurements were then performed using PLINK (44) . Seven samples (four cases and three controls) were excluded due to sex discrepancies between the recorded sex and the inferred sex by the X-chromosome genotypes. We checked for the presence of population substructure in the GENDER study by means of multidimensional scaling (MDS). An identical by state distance matrix was calculated for each pair of individuals along with the 940 individuals from the human genome diversity project-centre d'Etude du polymorphisme humain (HGDP-CEPH) panel (45) . We observed that the vast majority of the individuals fell in the same cluster along with the European population, but 67 individuals were outside this cluster and were considered genetic outliers (see Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). One sample was eliminated because it showed a close genetic relationship with another sample from the GENDER study. Furthermore, we excluded SNPs for further analyses with a call rate lower than 95% (n ¼ 1731), with a minor allele frequency lower than 1% (n ¼ 34250) or with a significant deviation from HardyWeinberg equilibrium (HWE) in controls (P , 0.00001). The final data set consisted of 866 (295 cases, 571 controls) individuals and 556 099 SNPs that passed all quality-control criteria.
We applied the genomic-control method on the GWAS data and found that there was only a slight inflation of the genomiccontrol parameter (l ¼ 1.01581), which implies a high genetic homogeneity between the cases (n ¼ 295) and the controls (n ¼ 571). Given that the inflation factor was found to be minimal, all the statistics results are reported without genomic-control correction. At the tail end of the quantilequantile plot (Q-Q plot), the P-values from the CochraneArmitage trend test deviate from the null distribution expected Genotyping and quality control. Genotypes were assayed using the Affymetrix Genome-Wide Human SNP Array 6.0 platform, and genotypes were called using the Birdseed algorithm. For this analysis, the final sample with genotype data consisted of 265 samples, with 78 in-stent restenosis cases and 187 stented no-restenosis controls, from European ancestry participants among which call rates and deviations from HWE for all SNPs were calculated. Genotype call rates were 95% or greater for all samples. Of these, 35 samples were removed in data cleaning steps for sex mismatch, first degree relative of an included individual and genetic outlier based upon allele sharing and principal components analysis. Genetic analyses were conducted using an additive model, using logistic regression to evaluate the association between the allele dosage and the trait of interest. We adjusted the analysis for age and gender. Genomic control was not applied. Data management and statistical analysis used R, ProbABEL (47) and PLINK software (44) .
Replication II and replication III
Patients of replication II and replication III cohorts presented ischemic symptoms or evidence of myocardial ischemia in the presence of ≥50% de novo stenosis located in native coronary vessels. They were treated with PCI and stent implantation at Deutsches Herzzentrum München or 1. Medizinische Klinik rechts der Isar der Technischen Universität München. The main characteristics of the cohorts and the protocols of stent placement and post-stenting therapy have been described previously (23, 48) . Briefly, replication II included 1445 patients treated with implantation of BMS and replication III consisted of 1890 patients treated with implantation of DES. TLR within 1 year after PCI was considered the primary endpoint for both cohorts. Re-hospitalization for repeat angiography was scheduled between 6 and 8 months or earlier if non-invasive evaluation or clinical presentation suggested the presence of ischemia. The secondary endpoint was defined as a diameter stenosis 50% at follow-up angiography at 6 months.
Genotyping and quality control. Initially, 3657 samples were genotyped by means of iPLEX assays. All SNPs showing a P-value , 10 24 in the Cochran -Armitage trend test (additive model) in the discovery set (n ¼ 91) were selected for replication. Four assays were designed using MassArray design software (Sequenom, San Diego, CA, USA). Genotyping was performed using iPLEX assays with the use of the MassAR-RAY methodology (Sequenom), with alleles discriminated by mass spectrometry, following manufacturer's instructions. Four SNP pairs were in complete LD (r 2 ¼ 1) and thus we ascertained one tagSNP from each pair and the other was discarded.
Two SNPs did not fit the assay and four more SNPs failed in the experiment. Samples with a call rate ,75% per iPLEX or with a call rate ,90% when considering all iPLEXes were removed for further analysis. SNPs with call rate ,90% or out of HWE (P-value,0.001 in controls) were also removed. Duplicate samples ( 2.5%) showed identical genotypes. Blanks and positive controls were added in each experiment. Finally, 79 SNPs and 3335 samples (2880 controls and 455 cases) passed all quality criteria and were further analyzed.
In order to know if the most associated SNPs in the discovery set contain information to detect the presence of population substructure, we performed a MDS extracting the genotypes of these SNPs from the HGDP-CEPH panel (45) , which contains samples belonging to 52 populations all over the world. The MDS did not show any cluster (data not shown) in the HGDP-CEPH panel, not even between populations from different continents, thus indicating that population substructure cannot be considered a confounding factor in the replication cohorts when considering these SNPs.
PROSPER study
The protocol of PROSPER (PROspective Study of Pravastatin in the Elderly at Risk) has been described elsewhere (49) . PROSPER is a prospective multicenter randomized placebocontrolled trial to assess whether treatment with pravastatin diminishes the risk of major vascular events in elderly individuals. Between December 1997 and May 1999, subjects were screened and enrolled in Scotland (Glasgow), Ireland (Cork) and the Netherlands (Leiden). Men and women aged 70 -82 years were recruited if they had pre-existing
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2011, Vol. 20, No. 23 vascular disease or increased risk of such disease because of smoking, hypertension or diabetes. A total number of 5804 subjects were randomly assigned to pravastatin or placebo. In this study, the predefined endpoints, coronary events, vascular events, vascular mortality and all-cause mortality were evaluated. In particular, coronary events are a combination of fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction. Information on all-cause mortality was received by post-mortem reports, death certificates, hospital records, general practitioners' records and/or interviews of family members or witnesses. All endpoints were adjudicated by the study endpoint committee. Mean follow-up was 3.2 years (range 2.8-4.0) and 604 (10.4%) patients died during the study (50) . The SNPs were selected from the GWAS performed in 5244 subjects of the PROSPER study from whom genotype data were available.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was undertaken using R (v2.8), PLINK v1.06 (44) , GenABEL and ProABEL softwares implemented in the R package (47, 51) . Haploview software (52) was used to infer the LD in the targeted regions. LocusZoom (53) was used to draw regional plots for associated regions.
Each SNP was tested for association using a CochranArmitage test (additive model). Inflation in the test statistics was assessed using the genomic-control method and a Q -Q plot was computed (54) . The genotype counts of the discovery and replication stages were combined by means of the Fisher's trend combined P-value approach. All P-values are two-sided. Imputation of genotypes around the top associated SNPs were performed using MACH software (55, 56) .
The promoter 2.0 Prediction Server (39) was used to predict promoter regions and is-rSNP for in silico regulatory detection (26) . The eQTL analysis was done following methodology described in reference (32) .
